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ferupertd:;u,t·e is one of ti::ie r,10~t important 

eon.trolled varia'bl~s :iu chemiet:i.l processes a.":ld 

th~ l~g;s o.f' tx;1t:i;:era-t,tre 1001:?<auroI:,erit is uu im

portant problem L"l proec,s~ cs1Jnt1·0L.. :i:::i.ii:1 ,in, .. 

wt,tig~.ti.® is in ,the field of' to:mp.arnturo eon

'Crol, arui is conettrntid with 'trto p1·oble1mu ·thf1 



l:n:troduotion aw1 Rev-iew of Geleoted L1 tera.t:ure 

!l.1 

:tv Results and Discussion 



INTROIJJCTION AND REVII'.w OF SELBCTI!D LITERATURE 

Temperature is one of tho most importar.rL oontrollad variables in 

chemical processing. Tho def'ini tion of temperature given by r'iaJLWall is 

"The temperature of a body is its thermal ate.ta considered with reference 

to its ability to communicate heat to other bodiesn. Heat is energy that 

is transferred from one body to another by a thermal process. The lag of 

temperature :m.easurements presents the most problems in process control. 

due to the nature of heat transfer and the specific heat oapaoi ty of the 

materials comprising the primary measuring element. 

Fundamentally. each temperature measuring problem is one of regu

lating heat exchange. For heat to be transferred to a temperature sensi

tive element from its surroundings~ a temperature difference must exist 

beu.veen thew .• 

'.t'he purpose of this paper is to consider the temperature measuring 

or Thermometric Lag for therr,10couple installations. A study or the liter

ature revealed a lack of data on the response of thermocouples iri different 

types of protective tubes and tube packings. 

The thermometric lag may be defined as the instantaneous temperature 

difference existing at any ti.me between the true temperature e.nd the 

temperature given by the temperature sensitive element at the same instant. 

Consider the si tua.tion shown in Figure l. At 1:00 the temperature of' the 

process was suddenly changed. 

ture recorder is sh01,'Tll in lb. 

Fi5ure la. The response of the tell![)ara-

1£ these data are plotted on semi-log 

pa.per. the slope of the line in l c. is tha lag coefficient. This lag is 

a heat-transfer phenomenon end therefore is dependent on those factors 

which affect the heat-transfer rate. 1'h.e following factors influence the 
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responsivm:i.ess of a tlier:nocouple: 

Thermal Capacity of the Ele:ment 

Thermal Conductivity of ·!:;he Element 

Sur.face Area Por Unit of' Lase of' t.'lte 
Element 

Fil.m Coefficients of Heat Transfer 

In this il-westigation the effect of different mass velocities and 

packing materials with differ~:mt thermal com'J.u.crtivities will be st-1.1.diod 

and the time required for transmission of' the terrrperature difference 

1naasured. l'i. chro:mel-alumel couple ma.de from 28 gauge (American VJire Ga.ug;e 11 

11 Brown v.:nd Sharpe") wire will be used for all temperature determinations. 

If u:10 wires of' different metals are joined togother at each end so 

e.s to form a complete elootrical circuit, it in found th:it e. current flcw,rs 

in the circuit if' one of the junctions is at n higher teraperatu.re than the 

other.. This current is the rcsuH; of an .F'e which is set up in the 

oircui t and is a function of the temporattn·c of tiie nhot0 junction if the 

other--the flcold11 junction is maintained a:b s. constant tEimpera:ture.. This 

E .. M.,F .. can be conveniently measured with grent accuracy. The E.I:1.F .. pro-

duced with variation of the temperature dif'f'erence het\:"ieen hot and cold 

junctions ID£,y be written: 

E--·thermoelectric E .I,1. F. in vol ts 
'£ and T0 --the absolute t01r:pern'0ure of the hot 

and cold junctions respectively 
A and B--t.J,ie constants which depend on tha 

metals for:ming the couple. 

(1) 

Sever!u of the more common metals used in industrial -thermocouples 

have been thoroughly invest;igated and gruphs and tables (10) sho.ving the 



relationship bcrtM'aon E.;i{.F. and -tempere.ture, have been prepared md are 

readily available .. 

When thenooeoup2as are used in 'be.stin1s -..::nJ. ox-yerimentttl •orit:1 it is 

Yel'7 importr.nt ·t'h.at th,:Ji tt:rJPerat-ure indien.ri;sd b:t the couples aceuro.tely

represant tl,o temperature, being inve.atigr,:hed.. when the &ntir& hot juno. 

tion cf a thermocouple is main:ttd.ned at e. stendy te~ttrfiture. its temper

aturo indication ia trustl1rorthy1 provided no contemlnating; lnfluenoea are 

present. 
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Since thermocouples ere widely used in the invea.tigfil.tion of t&mpel"&• 

t\tre gradie:nta in nw.terials and the stu<.ty of f'luid•:film. te~era:tu:re dropa., 

::it 1a desirable to knOVI definitely hm to btd .. ld and install a couple to 

ree.d aecW"'J;tely the tempera.:ture n.t a potnt. In order to 1:.11.n.im..r.e th~ 

en-or du.e to the heat conduction by' the leads., Smith (4) advisea tha use 

of mi tt iaother.uw.l aonett ln a grot>ve in tbe tl.lbe to lead eway from the 

thermal ju.notion. Revia·s or the li terc:t.ure or surteoe ter~erature meaa

~nt are reported by otlmler snd Coates (3) &nd by Colburn and lfou,gen 

{l). otbmer (2) lists aevera.1 different mst.eriala uaed to. paok the ·a.o

themal groove. Bdl,,ey ( $) gives e. good disc.r.1.asion of the effects of 

temperature i:-;radimta 1n theroo.junctione &Jul tho errors introduced !n 

the m.e,aaurement of surface ~eretu.rea., I.1-ud.>i_ger snd Dlias (8} cktacribe 

a tn.ve11ng thermocouple• t-dupt-ed for ~1<u·"c. tubes in re.eearoh work.. 

the te~er.ature-ti• rt.tlations of fluids: &1.<l aol148 which a.re either 

being heated or cooled t1m:; be ~mp1rl. edly dcte~cl.ned, by ina.ertirlg thermo. 

meters or t!:i.ermo,oouplea. or m.ay be eal.culati?u from the assumed condit:ion4• 

in COD.j'Q&otS.,oa with the phyaieal CO!lttffll.t& of tho materials• the sur

rounding shapea nnd :r.edia.. i"ae raet that th.arir.ru. physical data a.re not 



so c~let® as they might be or that teoh.:oical conditions can rarely be 

of such estizml.tions .. but does require that tlw accuracy of' the oo:mpu.ted 

results should not be overestimated. VJ1ere o:r~irieal observations and 

ditions. 

The lat or Heat 1·ra.nsfer v1as first enu:.nai,;":.ted by IJewtoo.. newton's 

law states 0 the rate of cooling of a cooling body is directly proportional 

of its surroundings". The transfer of hcet;. frow. t..1.is surfaoe of a solid 

at a "te~ora'tu.re T8 't"-0 t. fluid having bulk temrmrature Tb nc:Rling pa.st 1 t 

is extremely complex,. since bot.'ltt condu,otion and oonvection e.re involved: 

the situation is handled °b'J defilling a cooff'icient oi~ heat tran.sfer h. as 

tTuere: 

dq : local rate of heat i.::rm11Sf'er thrzy..1gh surraoo 
element dA 

(2) 

Harper (7) gave an exposi tio:n of tho ~i:he:m.at1cs involved as regarded 

of change oi' temperature v.rith respect to ·tirne :le proportio:nal to the dif-



In equation foniu 

dT ... l ,r,,, m) d9' .. 't ,.q, - .;. 
vt.nara 'f = iaJ.lcated temperature 

'i'b = ~rature of bath 
L : lug coe.fficient 
9 = -ti.me 

Integrating (4) gives 

Tb - T0 = initial temperature difference 
Tb ... 'I' = unaccomplished tenperature difi~ereno& 

(~. "':..~\= fraoticm unaooo!Dplished telilJ?erti.t\u~e diffe.Nnce 
•b - ~oJ 

(3) 

(4) 

(5) 

(6) 

{7) 

l - frnotion unacoo;nplished ter!pera.ture id.f"t'erence = fraction accomplished 
. . (Tb _ 11 ) 4, tempera:ttu·~ di f'tenm.ce 

INt. Tl: 1 - Tb_ T : 1 - e (8) 
. 0 

e 
l - ct,;: fraction aoo011'!plish&d temperatu.re diffenm.oe 

Tb.us. for a sudden change in the merumred variable an mcponenti.al 

response will be obtained. When e : L, Tl = o.632. There£ore. the time 

re.quired to reach 63.2 per cent of the total ohange is eqttal to the lag 

coeffleient in equation (3) .. 

·'!'he cases where the time element involved af'fects the indication of 

a therm.Geouple meu be el.used lmder three headings, 

1. When a thermoQOUple is placed in ft fluid. a. detini te time m.1s.t 

elapse be.fore the indication of the thermocouple corresponds 

to the tent>&ra.ture of' the fluid.. 
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2., ?Jhe:n th0 temperature of the fluid is ohanGin;; a'!., a oal'tai:n ra:t.ey 

the indication of the couple will la0 heh.ind ·hh0 £HYt:ual terr-.o;';)era

ture of the fluid .. 

3,. 11fhen a eouple is cubjooted to a cyelic temperature, the amplitude 

of ~che temperature cycle indicated by the couple ,v:111 be less 

than the amplitude of the impressed cycle, and it will :reaoh 

the oorresponding; points on its cycle ~om.a ti'ne later thr,:n the 

same points occur i:n the impressed cycle4 

ni.e first case will be considered i:::1 thic invostic;ation., end it can 

be shown th.et mo.themati.ca l n~thods using the results of the first cs.se 

can give very good estimations f!s to results of the other tw oases. 



The apparatus used f.'or this investig;u:tion is a closed piping system 

comprising a i'eed tank:$ a recirculation pump 9 a by-pass and test section 

and a BrmTu Rleetronik Recorder. Figure 2~ 

The feed tank. Figure 3 9 is 24 inches in diameter• 12 inches in 

8 

le11gth and is constructed of 3/8 inch 111.ild steel with riveted longitudi

nal. join.ta ei.nd ,velded ends. The charge is 1Jt(ffilitted on tho side. two inches 

from the top. through a 3/4 inch. line controlled by a globe valve located 

on the inst~n.t panel. flea.ting of the chz.rge is aoco!Jl}lished by intro

ducing steam di1;eotly into the tank through the bottom and th.us effecting 

better heat transfer between the steam anci •,vuter.. A globe valve road pres

sure gauge on the instrumeut po.nel control thG flow of' stewn into the 

feed tank. A 1/4 inoh outlet located at the top of' the feed tank is 

titted with a valve to act us t1. vent for non-eonde.nsable gaaes. This 

vru. ve is oraoked at all times during operation. The temperature of t.I10 

charge in the feed ta.nk is obtained by a cllro1;10l-alumel thermocouple in

serted in tho side of' the feed tnnk six inohea above the pump suction line. 

From this reading the order of magnitude of' tJ1e temperature is determined. 

All experimental values are obtained with the bare probe,, 1'"igure 4. and 

the test section, Figure 5. 

The liquid is withdr~ .from the side outlet of the feed tank six 

inches above the welded end to allow for settlement ol' all foreign matt(:}r. 

J...ll piping in the test section wa.s 1 1/2 inch. (Briggs standard gauge iron 

pipe).. The pump used was u 1/2 H.P. Gorm.a..11. Ru~p, centrifugal type pw:.1p. 

The pump di.sch.urged through a gate valve for rninim.un pressure drop. Th-9 

i"'low is noxt di1·ft1ot.ed through the 3/8 inch orifice plate held in pla.oe 
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FIG, 4 
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the test section to :minimze heat losses. Ho uttampt was made to oalou-

1.a.te these heat losseG. 

Temperatures of the thermocouple insti;.llations in the test section 

were recorded by a Brown Electronik Rooorder. (See Figure s.) The 

instrument is a continuous balance potentiometer type recording elec

tronic instrument.. Fiiure 1 sh0t7s th;0 wiring diagram of the electronic 

cireuit. It was ehosen because the transmission lag in an electronic 

instrument is negligible compared to the thermometric lag. When checked 

against the government standardi~ed thermometer-. it gave accurate and 

reproducible results. Figure 8 is the oe.libration curve for the 

chromel-alumel aouple usE!d in the temperature probe. 

14 
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EXPERI NTAL PROCF.WRE 

During the cour e of the investigation. the thermocouples were eali-

brated before and after each individual thermocouple installation in the 

teat section. 

In starting a run. water was admitted to the teed tank and he ted by 

live steam until the feed tank thermocouple indicated a tempera:wre of 

200 degrees F. • 5 degrees F. The throttling valve was set at a prede-• 

termined setting for the desired mass velocity and the pump wa started 

and the hot fluid circulated through the by-pass system until the tempera-

ture of the bare thermocouple probe imnediately pr ceding the test section 

was registering a constant texq;>erature. Equilibrium. was reao.lied 1n about 

five minutes of operation. and during this time . the Brcwm Electronik Re-

corder h d been arming-up and was on a stand-by basis. A predetermined 

index point on the graph was chosen as a starting point and the instant 

it was reached the quick opening valves were quickly reversed thus di-

reeting the hot f luid past the th rmocouple int llation being tested. 

Copper. steel and gl ss protection tubes were tested and each tube 

tested empty. filled with graphite. graphite and oil. oil and mercury. 

Each of various installations and packings were tested at five different 

mass velocities. 

After each test. it waa neces ary to fill the test section with 

cold water so as to have a asurable temperature difference a.t the . 
st rt or each run. This was aecompliahad by n small dr in an vent on 

dcmnstream end or the test ection. 

Ths short distance between the bare thormooouple probe and the test 

section and the insulation on the tube allows the assumption of adiabatic 

oper tion. This i not the actual c so but the heat losses ere so very 



amall over the ai".f'ected oreu that they are well within the experimental 

error and the aocuracy of the instrument. 
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RESULTS .AND DISCUSSION 

The liquid used was tap water., which after use was found to have a 

pH of 7 . 2 end gave a positive test for Fe ions. The Fe ions were con

sidered to be present i n such small concentrations that they did not 

change the physical characteristics of the water. However ., after each 

thermocouple installation was checked., new feed was introduced so as to 

have essentially the sane conditions for each run. 

The Brown Electronik Recorder draws a curve on a circular graph., 

Figure 6., an can be ma.de to t ravel at aey of several speeds. rue to 

the small periods of time that were to be measured, it was desirable to 

have as rapid a chart drive as possible. By use of a carefully ma.chined 

gear, the machine was driven at a speed of 12 inches per minute. There

fore , each division on the graph represented 5 seconds, and the smallest 

division represented 0 . 5 seconds. 

The data in Table I are the physical properties of the materials 

used in the various installations. Most of these data are from the 

International Critical Tables . 

The data in Tables II-XIV were read directly from the graphs drawn 

by the machine. If these data are plotted on rectangular co-ordinate 

graph paper, a curve is obtained which is the equivalent of 1 b. These 

same data plotted on semi-log paper should give a straight line. the 

slope of which is the lag coefficient as defined by this paper in equa

tion (3). 

The data obtained on this experimental apparatus indicate that the 

mass velocity of the f luid past the temperature-measuring element does 

have a bearing on the lag of the installation. However, the fluid film 

resistance is less important than the resistance offered by the material 

of' the protective tube. 

19 



The air in the protective tube when tested e~ty was the greatest 

offender when it came to offering resistance to heat flow. Any filling 

material i~roved the flow of heat over that obtained when ertI>ty. 

20 

Referring to graphs 1, 2, and 3, a sudden break in the time-temperature 

ourve is noticed for each installation except the glass protective tube. 

This sudden break in the curve could be due to the difference in thennal 

expansion of the thermocouple wires. In each case• the break in the ourve 

ocourredwhen approximately 40 per cent of the te~erature difference had 

been consumed. Therefore, as the thermocouple wires expanded at different 

rates, the junction was forced from the center of the tube and over 

against the side of the metal tube, eliminating the air film resistance. 

In the case of the steel and copper tubes, the air film was a significant 

resistance, whereas in the glass tube the tube offered most of the re-

si stanoe to heat flow. The graphs indicate this. For example, in 

graph 3 the curve of the glass tube does not exhibit the sharp break 

shown by steel and copper protective tubes. These data indicate that 

dry graphite used as a packing does not have sufficient rigidity to ~re

vent the roovement of the wires due to thermal expansion as shown in graph 2. 

The Gurney-lllrie charts in McAdams (11), page 36, indicate that this 

behavior is to be expected. Assuming that the thermocouple is in the 

center of the tube at the start. zero is used as the value for m and n. 

But when the couple touches the protective tube e. value of n approaching 

1 Jlllst be used. The curve should start from the origin and have a slight 

negative slope. After the oouple has moved over against the protective 

tube, a displacement in the curve is expected due to the different va~.11e 

of n. The curve then should continue with very nearly the same slo!-e• 

The curves for steel and copper exhibit this behavior as shown by 

graphs 1 and 2. 



TJ\ntE I 

.Q..eneral Date._{! .c., T .. ) 

Specific Heat 

cu 
Fe 
Class 
We.tar 
Oil 
Air 

cu 
Glass 
Steel (1% C) 
Graphite 

011 

Air 
Graphite and Oil 

Chr-omel 

Alumel 

M9.SS Velooi~* 
lb.LfSec./ft,. 

68 
81 .. 5 
95 
109 
122 

*Caloule.ted 

}Ji 
Cr 

Wi 
Al 
Si 
!Jn 

90;1 
1Q% 

S4y1, 
~ 
15s 
3<4 ,, 

BTUflg.°!!. 
0,.0930 
0.1121 
0.,1864 
1.0 
0.5 
0.24 

nu/hr.rt. 2 ~or.rt.) 

222 
0.4 

26 
o.104 (200 mesh 

screened) 
o.os (Uineral Oil 

BO A.P.I. at so°F.) 
0 .. 016 
0.20 (Part for 

part by weight) 

1.09 
1.31 
1.6 
1.73 
l.94 
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03 
85 

100 
133 
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188 
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196 

Steel 'lube 
C'n".q:,hito Po.eking 

lli/.;,(;Jo/rt2 
68 Sl.5 

68 66 
95 100 

128 155 
188 190 
191 194 
195 202. 
202 

'::c:G·;_; f,.:)C~liiOn '5:''9':npera1:;uro 68 0 .':''• 
rl.ui::l <f"emperuture 200 op. 

95 122 

08 68 
87 89 

110 114 
147 148 
187 188 
189 100 
192 193 
197 199 
200 

Toot Section 'Iemperaturo 68 op,. 
11.uid Te~ern:tu.r~ 202 Op• 

95 122 

68 68 
108 139 
188 103 
193 202 
20.l 



Steel ritibe 
C~aphi to ti.nd 

Oll Pv.cki:ng 
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Time 
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0 
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Ol 

105 115 
131 158 
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19? 
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202 

l)5 122 

63 68 
95 99 

138 163 
193 196 
198 202 
202 
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187 
191 
1£;6 

Tos't Section Teq,eratu.re 70 O_f., 
!Jluid Temper~tu.re 190 op~ 

9t1 

10 
9,:; 

115 
1&1: 
18~1, 
189 
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70 
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68 
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68 
166 
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TABLE X 

Run No. 9 Glass Tube Test Section T~erature 70 °F. 
Bo Packing Fluid Ten:perature 200 °F. 

Tim lb}ee/rt2 
Seo. 68 96 122 -

0 70 70 70 
15 86 89 91 
30 92 93 95 
4-6 97 101 105 
60 108 114 121 
15 121 lSl 143 
90 139 155 174 

105 164 185 187 
120 186 188 190 

TABI.E XI 

Run No . 10 Glass .Tube Test Section Temperature 68 °F. 
Graphite and Fluid Ten:perature 198 <>F •. 

Oil Filled 

Time lb/.3eo/tt2 
Sec. 68 95 122 -

0 68 68 68 
15 85 88 90 
30 93 100 103 
45 106 117 125 
60 123 145 153 
75 150 187 188 
90 187 189 190 

105 189 190 191 
120 190 192 194 
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TABUl XII 

Run No. 11 Glass Tube Test Section Temperature 69 °F. 
Ora.phi te Packing Fluid Temperature 197 °F. 

Time lb,,tec / rt2 
See. 68 95 122 

0 69 69 69 
15 84 86 89 
30 92 99 100 
45 103 109 118 
60 118 129 149 
75 138 160 186 
90 168 186 188 

105 187 188 190 
120 188 189 191 

TABLE XIII 

Run No. 12 Glass Tube Tost Section Temperature 68 °F. 
Oil Filled Fluid Temperature 200 °F. 

Time lb;fuo/rt2 
Sec. 68 95 122 -

0 68 68 68 
15 83 85 86 
30 91 95 99 
45 93 108 115 
60 114 127 142 
76 135 155 180 
90 160 1~? 184 

105 182 185 186 
120 184 186 188 
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TABLE nv 

Run No. 13 Glass 'Iube Test Section Temperature 70°F. 
Mercury Filled Fluid Temperature l97°F. 

Time lbfae:,/ft2 
Seo. 68 95 122 

0 70 70 70 
15 85 87 89 
30 93 95 99 
45 10:3 108 118 
60 llS 128 146 
75 139 159 175 
90 169 176 186 

105 177 187 187 
120 187 188 189 
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Sample oaloulations for tho co:rr-elatio:n oi' these experimentally 

determined data with the theoretical relationships derived by Gurney ... 

Lurie { 21) are as fo1l011111:H 

Use tha oa~ of graph 2. Steel tube, graphite filled, mass 

velocity of' 68 lb./sec/:f't. 2, at, e time of' 60 sec~ 

water 
1 .• 09 ft.,/sec/ 

r1 = 3/32" = 0.001a .rt, 

r 2 = 1/161' = o.oos2 rt., 

!'3 : 0.0062° ::: .0.00052 ft. 

1 = steal 

2;:;;:; graphite 

~=couple 

ri = so.s :x 10""6 

r 2 :a 27 :x 10·6 
2 

:r2 - ,o: . >)C/ "·C 10""6 3 ,- ;e., .. , I • 

For H20, Cp = 1; k = Oi,3I3; d = 3/16" ::: o.0156 f·t .. ~ .P ;;;:, l~O opa 

p .. Dv~ o.ol5e x 1.,09 x. 62.4 _ 16'75 
Ull ;:: .A. =: 0.000672 l{ l -· 1 

From McAdsms (11) page 222, equation 4b 

(Re)0•6 = 72 o.2e x 72 m 18.7 

£._k.M.: 1.0 X 2.24 X 1.0 :: 6 • 9lt cd3• 3 :::: l, 79 
0,35 k 



R _ 0.0052. 0.00062 _ 2.30 _ 3•52 
2 .... 0 104x2x11to.0052 .. o.06662 - o.104x2xn -

' o.oos2 
ln 0.00052 

o.00052 - 0 
R3 = 0•00062~0 = indeterminate 

Sx2x1TX 6 06052 
ln • 

0 
\ 

Rm, ::: 3,582 

1 l l 
Rs = fioAo = 750:x:2xmc:0,0078 ;:: 3.68 = o,o272 

m = Rs = d.p272 = 0,00773 
ff; 3,52 

y =ti• t = ~= 0.212 
t1 ... tb 132 

From oAda.ni.s (11) page 36, Fig. 11, 

when Y = 0,212; m = OJ n = OJ X = 0.36 

X = k92 
~Cprm 

t1 = temperature of surroundings 
t = temperature at time 0 
tb = base temperature 

e 

34 

= 489x0,ll21(60,8-27)xl0-6 + 30:x:0.175(27-0.27)xl0-6 + 530xO.llx0.27xl0""6 
26 0.104 

= 0.0006714 + 0,00135 + 0.000003!5 

= 0.001~24 

o.36 = 101 s 

Q 0,36 OO 5 o = ~= o.o 61 hours 

:: 1.85 seo, 

See Table XV for valu s for eaoh 1nat&llat1on 
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TABLE XV 

T1= 0 .. 632 

Mass Experimental Calculated 
Velocity Time Time 

Installation lb/seo/rt2 See. Seo. 

Steel Tube - 68 60 1.85 
Graphite Filled 81.5 45 1.38 

95 37 1.05 
109 28 o.a9 
122 24 0.74 

Steel Tube - 68 60 1.93 
no Packing 81.5 52 1.44 

95 45 1.30 
122 42 1.08 

Steel Tube - 68 36 1.10 
Graphite and Oi 1 81.5 30 0.91 
Packing 95 24 0.76 

122 16 o.so 

Steel Tube - 68 53 1.47 
Tuteroury Filled. 81.5 . 43 1.33 

95 33 0.95 
122 28 0.87 

Steel Tube - 68 60 1.90 
Oil Filled 81.5 51 1.42 

95 45 1.26 
109 40 1.13 
122 34 1.08 

Copper Tube - 68 19 o.so 
Mo Paold.ng 95 15 0.48 

122 11 0.40 

Copper Tube - 68 10 0.42 
Graphite and Oil 122 6 0.30 
Packing 

Copper Tube - 68 17 0.53 
Oil Filled 95 13 0.44 

122 10 o.ss 

Glass Tube - 68 98 s.oo 
No Packing 95 88 2.72 

122 80 2.44 
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TABLE XV (cont'd) 

--
J'viass Experimental Calculated 

Velooi ty Time Time 
Installation lb/sec/ft2 See. Sec .. 

Glass Tube - 68 76 2.15 
Graphite and Oil 95 62 1.90 
Pe.eking; 122 56 1.6'7 

Glass Tube - 68 82 2.48 
Graphite F'illed 95 71 2.02 

122 60 1.78 

Glass Tube ... 68 84 2.75 
Oil F'illed 95 72 2.05 

122 63 1.81 

Glass Tube - 68 82 2.40 
Mercury Filled 95 '71 1.97 

122 61 1.83 

-
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COHClUSIONS 

behavior oi"' t;he oxperirn.crd;al apparat;ur1 n.:nd :Crom the da-ba and discussion 

(?;r0at affect on the lac;; o:C' a thm'T,10.:muple installation. Steel., 

wi a ..,shen.1.vJ. conductivity of 2G :R .. 'r.u./(hr. )( sq •. ft .. ) (°F .. per f't. ), 

motric lag in the installations c:iho;~e twed. Copper, with a n1;:11 

of 222., offers little rcsistm'lce to heat £'10'/t. 

2. The thermal conductivi1.-y of the filli:ng material has a definite 

effeo·c o:n the lag: e.g., graphite and oil mixed together and 

used in r. steel tube incree.se the r&'.te of heat trF-msfer over 

100 pm~ cent., The resistm1ce of g;lass is so great ·bhat the 

effect of filling material in a glass tube is very small~ 

3 .. Data for other materials cfln be estimated closely by cross 

plotting the datu presented., A wide rang(;1 in thermal concluc

tivi ty for p:cotecti VG tubes vm.s used (k = 222 for copper" 

0.4 for glass):, c,nd the five packing r:iaterials range f'ror:i 

k = 4-0 f'or the gra.phi te-oil mixtlwe to 0.,016 for !;;li:r. lfost 

of the common rrmto:rials of' construction will fall within these 

li:mits, and by interpolation a good estimate can be obts.inedt. 

4. Tho Lag; Coefficient, as def'ined by equation ( 3) and indicated 

on the graph, is the time that th0 curve reaches 63.2 per cent 

of ick.10 unconsumed temperature dif'ference. Tho lag was found 

to ve.ry f'rom. 15 seconds fo 90 seconds. 
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5. As is seen in Tablo XV, the valu<9s calculated by the theoretical 

derl va tion of Gurney and Lurie 1;,re much less than tl'i.e experimentally 

determined values. This discrepancy can be partially explained by the 

various clif'feremes bet11'1een the experin1ental set-up at1d the theoretical 

prototypes used to construct the Gurnsy ... Lurie charts. For exa-rri.ple, the 

Gumey-Lm1e derivation is for si:ngle homogeneous solids, ·"7hih thei 

experimental set-up trl:;i 1i zed e. holl0111 tube., an e.nnular packing, and a 

solid thermocouple~ 
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A review of selected lH;emture reveals that the1..,1omet:rio lag is a 

big problem in heat -treo.nsfer, btd; very little hc.s hee:n d.one on the pi•oblem 

1n a 'ch1,9;oretica.l sen:oo az empirical :relations havo been used ,rlth reason-

deter.mi.nation of lag necessary and important. 

Several thermocouple installations ·tested for therm.o:metrlc lag; at 

various mass velocities and vdth difi'eTent tube packings were found to 

give good straight lines on semi~log paper, indicating that installations 

tested follOl!'r the developeo theory rather closely. 

Data obtained ,,nth this assembly are correlated by plotting; time 

versus the per oent of unoonsumed temperature di:l;'fe:reneo. The resulting 

curves well illustrate the effect of ohanging the mass velocity past a 

particular thermocouple installation. Up to a certain points the fluid 

film reduction h~lps reduce the total lag, but a point is approached 

where the lag of the protective tube is wholly the oontrollin~ resistance 

and further inoreases in tho rraass velocity have very little effect on 

the lag. Changing the peckinc; helps a great deal.. Air a.round the 

thermocouple has an insulating effect. The best combination seems to 

be a reasonably high mass velooi ty and a pro·tective tube with high 

thermal conductivity filled vdth a highly conductive material. 
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